Military Deli and Bakery

NOW HIRING

Deli/bakery associates

in Anchorage and Fairbanks

ANCHORAGE:
At Elmendorf AFB — Cake decorating skills a plus (#609260)
At Elmendorf AFB (#609248)

FAIRBANKS:
At Eielson AFB (#609246)
At Fort Wainwright (#609257)

TO APPLY:
Visit alaskajobs.alaska.gov and search for a job number above.
Or visit militarydeli.com

Benefits:
• Great pay
• Two weeks vacation
• 10-plus holidays paid per year
• 401k plan for both full time and part time
• Excellent PPO health insurance for all full-time hourly employees
• No late night shifts!

Qualifications:
• Must be 18 years of age
• Willing to cross-train in bakery tasks as needed
• Effective communication skills
• Knowledge of basic math
• The ability to lift up to 40 pounds
• Ability to stand and walk short distances for an entire shift
• Tolerates working in freezers for 20 minutes at a time
• Enjoys working with the public and like working as a team!

Job description:
• Slicing meats/cheeses
• Making sandwiches
• Custom party trays
• Unloading trucks
• Stocking shelves
• Merchandising
• Baking and bagging bread
• Cleaning the department

EOE/M/F/Vet/Disability Federal Contractor